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ST.~TE t)F C.aLiFOR~1Ir~
5~I'.~~rE ~~.~TER RESt~~RCES C{~Iv'TRUL BQ.-~RD
ORDER: ~~'Q 9~ - O~ L,oST

In the Matter of the Petition of
~IaTTE~'t~4" WALKER
for Review of Denial of
Petroleum Underground Storage Tank Site Closure
at
818 Jackson Street,:tiapa, California.

:t ~~
1~Iatthew V~'alker (petitioner) seeks review of the decision of the i~apa
County Department of Environmental vlanagement(County} not to close petitioner's
case invol~~ing an unauthorized release from a petroleum underground storage tank BUST)
located at $18 Jackson Street. Napa. California. For the reasons set forth below, this
order determines that petitioner's case should be closed and no further action related to
the release should be required.

I. STATUTORY,REGULATORY.:~ND FAC~tlAL BACKGROUND
Tank owners and operators who are eligible for reimbursement from the
L'ST Cleanup Fund can petition the Fund viana~er for a review of their case if they feel
the currectiti-e action plan for i~~~ir sits has been satisfactorily implemented, but closure
has not been granted (Health anc~ Sat. Code, ~ ? ?99.39.?, subd.(b)) l

To the zxtent th~lt the SWRCS ~izat~ i~~ck authorit~~ to revie~~~ this pzcition pursuant tc~ Hzalth end Safer
C~~3r s~cti~~n _~~~~).~9.?, subdivision (b) bec~ii~~ the petitioner did not submit a corrective action plan for
tlir Site, the pztition is being revie~~e~i on the SW~RCB' o~~~n motion pursuant to Hzalth :~nc~ Satec~~ Code
~~ction ~~~~);.1, subdivision (~i} :in~f S~~'RCB R~soluti~m 38-~ ~,

,Y ~

Sz~~~ral statutory and r~~;ulatur~~ provisions provide the titan ~L'at~r
R~sourc~s Control Board tSV~'RCB), RWQCBs,and local a~enrie5 ~.4~ith broad auth~~rity
t~. require responsibie~parti~s to clean up a release from a p~trul~um ~'ST (e._~.. Health &
Sat: Code. ~ ? ?99.;7; Wat. Code, ti 133U~, subd. (a)). The Countti~ has been desi;nated
as an a~~ncy to participate in the local oversight program fur the abatement of. and
~ti~ersi~ht of the abatement of. unauthorized releases of hazardous substances from L~STs.
Health &: Saf, Code, ~ 2297.1) The SWRCB has promulgated reVulations specif~,~ina
corrective action requirements for petroleum ~~ST cases (Cal. Code or'Regs., tit. ?3,

3~ ?~20-2728}..The regulations define corrective action as "any activiri- necessary to
investigate and analyze the effects of an unauthorized release, propose a~cost-effective
plan to adequately protect human health, safety and the environment and to restore or
protect current and potential beneficial uses of water. and implement and eti-aluate the
effectiveness of the activity~ies)." (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2~, ~ ?720. Correcti~-e action
consists of one or more of the following phases: (I) preliminary site in~~estiQation.(2)
soil and water investigation,(3} corrective action plan implementation. and f~)
verification monitorin~.(Cal. Code Regs, tit. 23,§ 2722, subd. ~a}.)
The preliminary site assessment phase includes initial site investigation,
initial abatement actions, initial site characterization and any interim remedial action.
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 23, ~ 27?~. subd.(a).} Corrective action is complete at the
conclusion of the preliminary site assessment phase, unless conditions ti~-arrant a soil and
~.vater investigation. A soil and water investigation is required if any of the follo~.i~in~
conditions exists: (]}There is evidence that surface water or ground water has been or
may be affected by the unauthorized release; (?)Free product is found at thz site where
the unauthorized release occurred or in the sunounc~ing area: (3}There is z~~idence that
contaminated sons are or mati~ be in contact with ~urtac~ t~~atzr or ground ~~~ater: ur (-~)
The reLrulatur~~ a~enc~~ requests an in~•estigation, baszd ~n the actual or p~t~nti~l ~tf~cts
~t~c:ontaminated soil or ground water can nzarbti~ siirf~cz ~~~ater or ground ~~~aizr resources
~~r ~a~ed tin tlt~ increas~ci rill: or tiro ~r ~~plo~i~n. (Cat. C~~i~ fZ~~~.. tic. ~~, ~ ~7~-~.)
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Thr purp~s~ ~t~a soil Ind w~t~r in~~~sti~~atiun is "tu a~st~ss the nature snd
~~ertiral and lateral extent ~t~ the unauthorized rei~asz and to d~t~rmin~ a ~o5t-zt't~ctive
mzth~ci ~t cleanup." tC~l. Code ut' Regs., tit. ~~. ,; _'7~~, subd.(a~. a
SV~'RCB Resolution 9?--~9, P~~lic'1~'.S tlYit~ I~i•v~•c~cttrrc~.ti•,f~~r Iin~e.sli,~utivrt unc~
Cl~crnirp crncl.-lhcrt~m~nt v}'Disc:hurges L~'nder G~'cttc~r C~1cle s~c~rr~~n l.i~~)-~ also applizs to
petroleum C,'ST cases. Resolution 9?-49 directs the RW'QCBs to ensure that ~~~ater
affected by an unauthorized release attains either back~?round ~~~ater qualit~~ ~r the best
water qualit~~ which is reasonable if background titi~ater quality cannot be restored
(SVVRCB Resolution 9?-49, III.G). Any alternative level of water quality less stringent
than background must be consistent with the maximum benefit to the people of the state,
not unreasonably affect current and probable future beneficial use of affectzd water, and
not result in water quality less than that prescribed in the water quality- control plan for
the basin within which the site is located (hereafter basin plan). ~Ibic~.)
Resolution 9?-~9 does not require. however, that the requisitz level of
.

water quaiity be met at the time of site closure. Even if the requisite level of water
quality has not vet been attained, a site may be closed if the level will be attained within a
reasonable period(SWRCB Resolution 9?-49, III.A).
The San Francisco Bay RWQCB Basin plan designates existing and
potential beneficial uses of groundwater in the vapa Valley basin as municipal and
domestic(MUN)supply, industrial supply. agricultural supplt~, and as freshwater
replenishment to surface waters. (SFBRWQCB & S WR~B, V~'ater Qualitti~ Control Plan,
San Francisco Bay Basin(199)at p. 2-5). The Basin plan specifies a narrative taste and
odor water quality objective as follows: "Groundwaters desiYnated for use as domestic or
municipal supply {~VIUN) shall not contain taste- ur odor-producingsubstances in
concentrations that cause a nuisance or adti~ersel~~ affect beneficial uses.' {Icy, at p. ;-7.)
The basin plan also contains the folluwin~~ narrative u~~~ter qualit~~ obj~cti~~e for tonic _
substances as follo~~•s: "...~round~vaters desi~~nat~~i ter b~neticial use as dumesti~ or
munic;ipa! supple {yt[..~) s~~all nit euntzin evnc~~~trati~~n~ ~t'~onstitu~nta in ~Yctss of the
n~atimum (~iCLSj...~p~c:iti~~ in...Titic: ~'~ of the Calit~~rnia Cv~~t ~~f R~`iilati~ns....'~ (I~i.
r._
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~~'itla re~arci to the water quality ubj~ctive tur t~:Yicity, thz State
D~partm~nt ~~f Health S~r~~ices(DHS) has set a maximum contaminant 1e~~~l (ti[CL}For
drinl:in~_ ~~~at~r of 1 ppb for b~nzen~, I ~0 ppb for tolu~nz. 68U ppb for zthvlb~nzene. and
l.7~0 ppb for ~cvl~ne. (Cal. Curie of Regs., tit. ??. ~ 6~-~~-~.) Although DHS has not yet
~~t an ~(CL for mzthvt-tertiarti~-butyl-ether (ti1TBE). DHS has sit an interim action level
~~f ~~ ppb. (DHS ~~I~mor~ndum from Joseph P. Bro~~~n, Ph.D., Acting Chief, Water
Tuxicolo`v ~,~nit to .~lexis 1~1. tililea, P.E., Acting Super~•isor, Standards and Technology
C.'nit, Office of Drinking Water (February 19, l 991} at p. ?.) DHS has mare recentIv
proposed a ~ ppb y[TBE concentration as a secondary drinking water standard for taste
and odor. The threshold odor concentration of commercial gasoline (measured as total
petroleum hydrocarbon gasoline, or TPH-g)in water is commonly accepted to be 5 ppb,
~ti~ith 10 ppb ~ivin~ a strong odor. The threshold odor concentration of commercial diesel
(measured ~s TPH~-d) in .water is commonly accepted to be 100 ppb.(S'V~`RCB, Water
Quality Criteria(?d ed. 1963) p. 230.j
The follow•in~ is a brief historical summary of petitioner's site at $18

Jackson Street in the City of Napa. The site is located in an industrial and commericial
area about one-half mite westlnorthwest of the ~1apa River. The two LTSTs at the site
ceased operating some time during the 19~0's, Both were reported to have had "mixed''
use, storing diesel, gasoline, and motor oil. According to County inspector records
regarding the tank removal, LzST #1 had a 600 gallon storage capacity and LAST #?
(located in a separate area of petitioner's site approximately 100 feet south of UST #1)
had a capacity of 1,7 ~0 gallons. When removed in September 199 ,both USTs were
described as rusted and with multiple holes, consistent with their pre-190-vintage.
Accurdin~ to the County inspector, the pit for liST ~2 "smellzc~ of diesel" and, durinM
rem~~va( ot'.the tank, a "black oil~~ sludge" spilled into the pit. The inspec:tur also noted an
area of"~~b~~i~«s contamination's in the southeast corner Qt thz pit.
The native Soil immediately underlvin~ petitioner's site consists
prz~i~~rninantl~• ~t~ loin p~rmzabilit~~ clay, ~.vith ~r~undwater as ~hall~~~~ as abut ~-b teet
b~lti~ti~ ~,r~~unci ~~~rtac~ (b~5?. Thz uppermost tint-`~rainzd dtp~~~its appar~ntiti~ ~rac~~ into
~u~~r~~r tt~attri~tls bNl~~tti: thc:sc ~i~pths. Ground~ti~~ttzr m~nitorin_ ~~~ells ac ~l n~~ar~~~ FIST
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sits at 18h~ "I'an~n Street indicate shallow `Trounci~vater ~t similar ci~pths and a ~~enerall~'
suutheast~rlti~ hvdrauiic ~radi~nt 1e.~., toward the Napa River about unz-h~lt~ mile ~astsoutheast ot~ p~titiun~r's sits). vo drinking water ~vetls have been identiti~d ~ti-ithin about
one halt=mile of petitioner's site.
A,her remova~[ of the two UST , up to ~0 c:ubic yards of p~troIeum-affected
sail were removed co a depth of about eight feet from the t~~~o separate pits. Durin~~ the
tank remo~~al. one soil sample. was collected from a sidewali of the LST # I z~ccavation
area. five soli samples were collected from the sidewalls of the UST ~? e~cca~-atiun area
(~~•here the diesel odor and the sludge spillage had been reported during tank remo~~al},
and a `'grab" water sample was collected from each of the tank pits. One soil sample was
also collected from the stockpile of excavated soils from each UST pit.
L'+ST #1 soil and water samples both indicated "non-defect'' diesel
(reported as TPH-d~,"non-detect" gasoline {reported as TPH-g),"non-detect'' motor oil
(reported as TPH-mo), and "non detect'" for benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene
(BTEX). Residual petroleum hydrocarbons were detected in two of five soil samples
from the side~vails of the UST #2 excavation area. Concentrations were reported as ?9
parts per million (ppm)TPH-d and 250 ppm TPH-mo (aIl other constituents were ``nondetect") in the sample from the ~as~ tivall of the pit and 1,2{}(} ppm TPH-d («~ith all other
constituents "non-detect") in the sample from the southeast wall, where the inspector had
earlier observed "obvious contamination." Three of five soil samples (south. north. and
west) were '`non-detects" for all constituents. The only constituent detected in the
stockpiled soil samples from each overexcavation was TPH-mo at 27 ppm and ?8 ppm in
UST #1 and UST #2 , respecti~~ely. These stockpiled soils were disposed of at an offsite
landfill.
:4nalysis of the "drab" ~~~ater samples coliect~d from thz z:~caL~ation at
E.tST ~? indicated the follo~vin~T concentrations ot~ total petroleum hydrocarbons: 9~ .OQO
pph t.TPH-d), 1 0.400 ppb(TPH-mu)and "non-c~et~ct"'(TPH-~). In addition. the
iollow~in~~ ~~~st~Iin~ r.onstituent~ ~~~~rz ~et~ct~c~: ? 1 ppb (b~nz~nz~. ~3 ppb (t~~luznz}, I t0
ppb (ztt~~~tbenz~n~), and I ~6 ppb (Yti•lene). ,a similar ";~~r~b" ~r~~atzr samp[~ trim UST ~~l
in~~i~:at~~i "n~~n-~i~t~ct~' tier all petroleum h~~~roc;~rb~n c;onst~tltent~. B415~C~ C)Il CI1~Sc'.
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results. the C~~unt~• requested sciditiunal soil ;anc~ ~ruunci~vat~r in~~~sti~~ati~~n in the area of

r

UST #~, but n~ additional work in the vic;inity ut'~'ST ~ ~ .
Subsequent investis;ations n~~r ~'ST 7.' in Jui~~ 19t~6 included four soil
burin`s(Bl throu`h B~). Six soil ~ample~ ran~in~ from 3.0 tv f~:~ fe~c b4s were
analyzed, in addition to two "grab" jroundwater samplzs (one t'rom B 1 ;uid one from B3}.
No soil discoloration or petroleum odors were noted during driliiny. .~11 sip soil samples
and "grab" water samples were "non-detect" for benzene and yITBE {the primary
constituents o.t conc;em)and for toluene and ethvlbenzene.
Out ofsiY soil samples. recovered from the four borings. the ri~~o collected
from Boring B3(three feet and six feet bgs} had the only "hits" of TPH-d (1 ~ ppm and 29
ppm, respectively) and TPH-a (1~.1 ppm and I.9 ppm, respectively). TPH-mo (9.~ ppm)
and xylem (Q,O 1 ~ ppm)were detected in B~ at six feet bEs, only. Boring B~ is located
within l0 feet of the southeast pit sidewall where the County inspector had noted
"obvious contamination." The only other detection of residual petroleum constituents in
soil borings «as at a.~ feet bgs in B=~ (about 1 Q feet south of the pit) ti~-hich indicated 130
ppb xylene in soil (the MCL for Yylene in groundwater is 1,7 0 ppb) with all other
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petroleum constituents "non-detect."
The '`grab" groundwater sample collected from the open borehole in B3
(i.e., within 10 feet down-gradient of the pit) only detected the same constituents that
were also detected in the soil samples for that boring (i.e.. TPH-d at 8.600 ppb, TPH-g at
144 ppb, TPH-mo at 1,900 ppb, and xylene at less than one part per billion) while the
"grab" groundwater sample from B 1 vvas (like the soil samples from that boring)"nondetect'" for all petroleum constituents, including benzene and MTBE.
Despite the low levels of residual petroleum constituents detected and the
uni~•ersal "non-detects'' of the principal constituents ot'conczrn {i.~., benzenz and
ti1TBE), the Cuunty declined t~ classify thz site as "l~~v risk" citiri`~ rtport~d
concentr~tiuns of TPH-d, TPH-;,. TPH-mca in the B-3 "~~rab" tivat~r sample. In a
Decc:mb~r ?, l n~)6 l~tt~r to p~tition~r, thz County statzd its ~:c7n~ii~ivns ter cl~~scire ~s(1)~
~emunstrati~~n that "wntacz~in~tti~~n" is ot~ limited e~ctent. { ~) that p~~ilut.~nts icy soil and
~~r~~tincititi~ater are b~in~ trtat~ii ~~r ei~~~rac~e~, anti(3) that the h~nchcial u~~ ot~`,r~und~~'at~r
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~~ill h~ r~~storc~ within a r~asunabl~ peri~~ci ~r'Eimc. Tc~ this end, the Cuunty requested
adciitiunal in~~~sti`ation.
Un Junz ~, 19 7, after petitiuner main requ~st~d clu~ure. C~unty staff
reit~ratzci its opinion that the impact tv ;,roundw~ter Crum the pztroi~um h~~drocarbun
release w~a~ nit adzquatelti~ in~~~sti~aced and that additional in~~estigation was necessary.
In October 1997, p~titivner requested review of his case b~~ the LST Cleanup Fund
mana~~r pursuant to Health and Safety Cody section ?a?99.39.?, subdivision (b). On
Februar`~ ~, 1998, C'ount~~ staff approved petitioner's request to suspend its requirements
for a subsurface investigation pending the decision afthe SWRCB.~ In a April 2a, 1998
letter to the Fund manager, the County provided the record for review and restated its
contention that the site is "not suitable for closure."'

II. CONTEI1TIOivS AND.FINDNGS
Contentian: The petitioner contends his case should be closed because
the Limited. localized. and diminishing impacts of residual petroleum constituents pose a
'`low risk" to current or probable future beneficial uses of water.
Findings: Petitioner's contention has merit. As explained below, the
facts in the record support the tindinQ that additional soil and groundwater investigation
is not necessary and that residual petroleum constituents at petitioner's site do not pose a
threat to human health and safety, or the environment, and do not adversely affect current
or probable future beneficial uses of water. In addition, the level of site cleanup is
consistent with the maximum benefit to the people of the state and will meet the
applicable objectives in the San Francisco Bav RWQCB $asin Pian within a reasonable
time frame.
The primary source ~ t~~~c~ C'STs (ucated about l UO t~et apart which 4vere
nut acti~~z for mznv decades prig t~ canl: rem~~~~al and o~~erelca~~ation in 19~~} as ~~~ell as
s«bst~nriall~~ atf~ct~d soils from the imm~aiat~ ~~i~init~~ ut chi ~'STs ha~~e been removed.
R~si~ival pctrol~um c~~nstitu~nts ha~~z b~t•~~ ~rt~ctiti~el~~ rtm~ti~~d. ~limin~lted through
i~atura( attLnuatic~n pr~~rtsst~ t~~ "non-~~zc~ct" le~~~ls. car c~~~ra~j~d t~ d~tectabl~ but
imm~~bilt c~~nc~ntratiuns a~isc~rb~~i tt~ s~~il. T'hrs~ ~4~tath~rt~~i residuals h~i~~e stic:h fc~~~~
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sofubility that th~~~ zre nut contributing dissulti~ed pctrol~um ~:on5titu~nt5 t~ :rounci~ti~at~r

r.

in concentrations which would impair existing or probably future b~n~tic:ial use. Four
soil burins installed at the County's request in the immediate vicinit~~ ~~f ~'ST ~~ indicate
(o~~~ concentrations of lin~~rin~ residual petrolzum (TPH-d, TPH-~~. TPH-mc~, anc~ ~cvlene)
d~tect~d within about ten feet down-gradient of the former tank pit (i.e:, in B3}that
diminish to "non-detect" in soil and "grab" groundtivater samples ~~~ithin !~ feet f i.~.. in
B 1) du~~~n-gradient of the former tank pit.
The reported presence of detectable, Iow level "hits" of benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, and Yylene in the "grab" groundwater sample from the LST ~? pit appears
to reflect adsorbed chemicals mobilized from disturbed suspended sediments which were
introduced during overeYcavation of the pii. Because these samples were '`grabbed'' from
a highly disturbed, suspended-sediment-rich environment of an excavated pit they cannot
be relied upon as quantitative indicators of ambient, dissolved groundwater qualm•.
Although laboratory analyses of such "grab'' water samples certainly include anddissatved constituents (if present) in the reported total. they wilt also include constituents

~.

adsorbed to soil particles dislodged from surrounding soils that are ~t representative of
the underlying water-bearing zone under ambient, undisturbed conditions. ~t best. such
"grab'" samples can provide evidence of the absence of constituents (either dissol~~ed or
adsorbed to suspended sediments) or a qualitative indication that constituents are present
in the sample, although not necessarily dissolved in ambient groundwater. Such analyses
can be overwhelmed by the presence of even minute quantities of adsorbed
concentrations loosened from the excavation sidewails of the pit (or boring) even when
dissolved concentrations in groundwater are truly '`non-detect.'' In these instances. soil
samples analyses will ~ive thz best quantitative picture of the magnitude and e~ctent of thz
release ~~~hile ",rib" water samples will, at best. provide ~ simple qualitativz indicator ~t
the presence or absence of pztrol~~im constituents at a particular l~cati~n.
Of the tiv~ s~i! samples taken from the sails imm~diatel~~ surrolenc~in`, the
L.~ST =~ ~tica~~at~d area, none c~~tected benzene. toluene, zth~~lbenz~nz, ~}r ~~~l~ne. Thz
unl~~ c~nstitu~nts detected (TPH-ci, TPH-~, an~~ TPH-m~} in~~icatt~i v~r~~ ol~i, hi~Thl~~
att~nustcci, immobile r~5idu~~l p~tcol~um ads~rb~~~ to sail. Thy "~Yrih~~ ~=roun~i~~~~it~r
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samplr: trim this pit was the only sample at the 5it~ that d~t~c:t~ci benzene t~9 ppb). ~+on~
~~t'the four borings in the immediate ti•icinity of this pit, in~luciin~ B ~ anci B 1, which are
~~~ithin Z t) feet anci l ~► .feet down-gradient ~t the pit. d~t~c:t~d benzene. tvlu~n~. ~~r
ethylb~nzen~ (the most soluble and mobile petraieum hv~drorarbons of conc~m). Thzse
facts indicate a very localized area of impacted soils and ~ti~eil-advanced ae~radation of
immobile residual petroEeum constituents which is consistent titi~ith a 1 ~>U's release.
The County contends that the extent of contamination has not been dztined

' ~

and that the stability of the presumed around~vater plumz has not been demonstrated. `Ve
disagree. The soil borings and '`grab" water samples provide sufficient information to
conclude that(1)there is no "contamination"(e.~.,"an impairment of the qualit~~ of the
waters of the state ... to a degree which creates a hazard to the public health ... ,'' as
defined in ~V4'at. Code, ~ t 3050,subd.(k)}, and (?j there is no dissolved "plume" to define
and the extent of soil affected by immobile residuals has been shotivn to be localized
within just a few feet east and southeast offormer liST #?.
Furthermore, MTBE tivas not found in anti- of the siY soil boring samples or
in the two "grab'' groundwater samples collected from borings tir•ithin 10-1 ~ feet downgradient offormer UST #2. These findings, too. are consistent ~vith the 19~0's operation
of the tanks.
The absence of detectable benzene, toluene: ethylbenzene, or xviene from
all samples except one "grab"' groundwater sample from the pit, tivhich included disturbed
soil from the east and southeast sidewalk (which had detectable concentrations of TPH-d
and TPH-mo) provides substantial evidence of very limited, very localized soil impacts
from a very old release of petroleum. The "grab" Eround~vater sample did not measure
ambient. dissol~~ed groundwater quality, but rather reflected contribution from the
limited, localized residual petroleum constituents adsorbed to soils z~posed Burin;
~Ycavation, {It should be notzd that even assumin~T no contribution from detzctable

~

petroleum constituents adsorbed to soils: the reportzd concentrations of toluene,
zthti~lb~nzen~, and ~c~~len~ in "~ti~atec~~ ~~~ere a~! l~s~ than tl~cir r~sp~~tive titCL.> E~~id~n~~
that c~~t~~tabl~, residual pttrc~l~i~m constitzi~nts are limit~~~i to the immediate ~~icinit~~ cat
the turm~r ~'ST {ancl that pNtitiuner's cast sh~ulti b~, ter all practical purpus~s.

~c~nsi~lNrtd vnt Lit luc:~lizeci impart to a Limited volume of p~trol~um-affec:t~ci sail) is also
>tr~n~th~nec~ b~~ the tact that in borin B 1 (1 ~ test down-~radirnt of~ the former UST #?)
all petroleum constituents ~~re "non-detect" in both soi! and "drab" ;~r~und~~~ater samples.
Thus, the a~~aitable gets indicate the absence ofa "dissol~~ed" plume of
solubIz, mobile c~nstituznts end do not support the County`s request for additional
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~round~4~ater in~~esti~ation to determine plume extent. The facts in thz record indicate
V

1

that 4L~ith no further regulatory action, residual detectable concentrations of TPH-g, TPHd, TPH•mu, end Y~1~ne adsorbed to shallotiti~, fine-drained soils wilt remain localized and
continue to attenuate naturally over time.
r

The lingering, but diminishing residual concentrations of petroleum
constituents will not affect beneficial uses of groundwater. :4,ccordin~ to Department of
Water Resources well records and 1990 Census data, there are no drinking tivater wells
within ?.~0~ feet of peEition~r's sits. The nearest is a domestic tiv~tl installed more tharx
thirty years ago at ?2i 7 Soscol Avenue, about 2,500 feet to the north. 'his well
encountered the first water-bearing zone at depth of 43 feet, is screened from 30-85 feet
b.~sand has a surface sanitary seal to 30 feet b~'s. Drilling
a togs further indicate that
groundwater produced in this well was first encountered at a depth of43 feet but rose to 7
feet bgs, which indicates confined conditions that preclude signifcant recharQ~ from
shall~otiver groundwater such as encountered at petitioner's site at sip feet bes.
Nevertheless, concentrations of TPH-~ in that shallow.~raundwater in immediate contact
with (albeit limited) residual TPH-g adsorbed to soils will likely remain above 5 ppb (the
commonly accepted odor threshold for water, which is more stringent than the 100 ppb
threshold for TPH-d) in a localized volume of surrounding groundwater for a significant
period of time. Considering the absence of existing wells in close proYimit~~ to
petitioner's site. the local hvdro`eolo~ic considerations, and standard ti~~ell construction
practices. such a limited, iso(ate~ scenario will not unreasonably affect z~istin;~ or
prubabiz future benetic:iai uszs.
T~~ rem~~'t ,11I trac~5 ~f residual pGtrol~um c~~nstitu~nt~ at p~titi<~n~r~s sitz
titi~~~ul~i r~~1uire .~~iditiunal, but t~~~siblt, ~~Lav~tion ~t'sc~i1 h~tt~~een tht. t~~rm~r ~~,~ith~~st
c:~rn~;r ~~t' the C.'ST~~' pit ar1~1 the "non-detect" bc~rin~~ 8 I ,about 1 ~ t'~~t a~~~a~~ an~i p~rhaps~~
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tc~ a ci~pth ~t h-8 t~~t. Removal ut'~0 cubic yards or less would eliminate residual,
d~tect~bl~ Petroieum cuncentratians. Hc~~vever, it~com pfete removal ot'~i~cectable trac~s
of p~trolzum constituents becomes the standard fur UST corrective actions. the statewide
t~chni~al end economic implications ~ti~ill be enurmuus. For zYamplz, disposal of soils
trom comparable areas of excavation throuthout the state would greatl~~ impact already
limited landfill space. In light of the precedent that would be set by requirin~~ additional
zrcavation at this site and the fact that beneficial uses are not threatened, attaining
background water quality at petitioner's sits is not feasible. It is impossible to determine
the precise level of water quality that will be attained given the limited residual TPH-a
that remains at the site, but in light of all the factors discussed above, a level of water
quality will be attained that is consistent with the maximum benefit to the people of the
state."
The final step in determining whether cleanup to a level of ~ti~ater quality
I~ss stringent then background is appropriate for this site requires a determination that the
alternative level of water quality will not result in water quality less than that prescribed
in the relevant basin plan. Pursuant to SWRCB Resolution 92-49, a site may be closed if
the basin plan requirements will be met within a reasonable time frame.
In the instant case, as discussed above, TPH-g in the shalio«~ ~roundtivater
in immediate contact with the limited residual TPH-g adsorbed to soils will likely remain
above ~ ppb (the commonly accepted odor threshold for water) and thus violate the basin

In approving an alternative level of water quality less stringent than background, the Slk"RCB has also
considered the factors contained in California Code of Regulations, tiNe 23, section ?~~0.-~. subdivision
(d). As discussed earlier, the adverse effect qn shallow groundwater will ~e minimal and localized, and
there will be n~ ad~~erse effect ~n tt~e ~roundwac~r contained in deeper aquifers, liven the physical and
ch~micaf characteristics of petroleum constituents; the hvdro~eolo~ic~l characteristics of the site and
yurroundin~ land; and the quantity of the groundwater and direction of the groundwater tlo~v. In lddition,
the potential for ~~dverse effects on ben~fici~l uses aflroundti4~ater is low, in li~hc of the pro~imin of
►rotind~~~ater supple wells; the current and potential future uses of `~round~vater in the area: the ~xistin~
qua3it~~ of groundwater; the potential for health risks caused b~~ human exposure; the potential damage co
wildlife, rcops, ve_~tation, end physical structures; anii the persistence and permanence ot~potential effects.
Finally. a (cvzl of ~~~ater quality less s[rin~~nt Chan b~ck~,rouna is unliket~~ to have any impact on suriacz
~vatzr yu:ilitti, in light of the volurnr and phti~sicul and ch~mic:11 charac;tzristirs ufpetroleum ~anstituents;
the hvdro`.;rolo~~ical characteristics at`thc sits and ~urrounain~_ ian~i; the quantit}~ and quality ot~
~,re~unel~~.it~r and the direction uf~,ro~~ncl~vzt~r tlu~v; thz p.~ttzrns ~t'przcipitatit~n in the re`~i~~n, .in~i the
proxirt~it~ of r~si~tual petroleum to surfacr ~v~iters.
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plan's narrati~~e odor obj~cti~~e in a lucaliz~d volume of sucrvune~in~~ ~~round~vater tur a
si~niticant period of time. This time p~rivci ~uuld b~ ~n~~~vher~ from a ~e~upt~ of decades
to hundreds ~f nears.
tionetheless, during this~tim~ these r~~idual cunc:entrations above ~ ppb
TPH-g will not pose a threat to current or future beneficial uses. It is hi~hl~• untikely that
TPH-g detected in localized areas in the immediate area of the UST's disch~rye will
migrate substantially beyond current limited spatial e~ctent. Though the l~n~er chain
hydrocarbons comprising TPH-g biodegrade more slowly than certain petroleum
constituents;such as benzene,they are also more recalcitrant (i.e., less volatile, Less
soluble and highly absorbent) and much less mobile. It is also highly unlikely that this
particular very limited pocket of shallow groundwater will be used directly as a source of
drinking water. Thus, the significant period of time that it will take for water quality in
this limited area to meet all Basin Plan objectives is a reasonable time frame. Closure of
the site, given the facts in this particular case, is appropriate.

III.
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1. There is no evidence of 1~1TBE at this site. Residual concentrations of
petroleum hydrocarbons at petitioner's site have degraded to detectable but immobile
concentrations strongly adsorbed to fine-grained soil particles in contact with shallo~~groundwater. This limited volume of soil is localized within a few feet immediately east
and southeast of the location of one of the former USTs.
2. Petitioner's site is located in an industrial and commercial area.
According to drilling logs, the nearest nearest we(l {about 2,500 feet to the north) has a
surface sanitary seal to 30 feet bps and is screened from 30-5~ feet bps in a confined
groundwater bearing zone. These data indicate that shaIl~w~zr Uround«~ater such as that
y

~"

c~bs~rved at petitioner's site is ~tf~ctively precluded rrom ad~~erseiti~ affectin~~ thz ~~~ep~r,
confined ~round~vater zone.
~. Given the tow perm~ahilit~~ anc~ all~ll~~ti~n~5s ~t the att~ct~c~ ~.~~atzrb~arin:; s~~ils ~t p~titic~n~r'-s sits art~i the standard practice ~~f installin stirfacc~ s~nitarti~
1~~ 4~~ells. tht r~siaual. ~~~c~~t~ble
~~~ls w d~pths~'ut 3f~. f~~t c~~ more in 4~~at~r sLiPP.

1?-

conc~ntrati~n5 of hi~hty tiveath~red p~trol~um hvdrucarbons do not pose a threat to
human health and satety. ur the environment, and Diu not adversely aft~~t current ur
probablz future b~n~tirial uses of water.
~. ,additional soil and ~~~at~r in~•esti~~cion at petitioner's site is not
necessary.
~. The level of site cleanup is consistent ~~~ith the maximum benefit to the
people of the, state.
6. Given the adverse technical and economic implications statewide if
further corrective action was required, and the minimal benefits, if any, that would be
gained by further corrective action, it is not feasible to attain background water quality at
petitioner's site.
7. L7etectable TPH-g in shalIo~.v groundwater in immediate contact with
the limited, tiveathered residual TPH-g adsorbed to soil particles will likely remain above
ppb {the commonly accepted odor threshold for drinking water) and thus violate the
basin plan's narrative odor objective in a very localized, small volume of surrounding
groundwater for anywhere from decades to hundreds of years.
8. The determination as to what constitutes a reasonable period must be
based on evaluation of all relevant factors, including but not Limited to the extent and
gravity of any threat to public health and the environment during the period require to
meet basin plan objectives. Although the time required to attain objectives in this case is
Lengthy, it is a reasonable period considering the facts of this particular case, including
that there are no known drinking wells within 2,~Q0 feet- of the site, it is highly unlikely
that.TPH-g detected in localized areas in the immediate area of the UST's discharge will
migrate substantially beyond the current Limited spatial extent, it is highly unlikely that
this particular ~~ery limited pocket of shallow groundwater ~~~ill bz used directly a5 a
source of drinking? water. and that e~~~n i~ the affected y~round~v~ter were used as a source
of drinking ~ti~at~r the TPH-~ in that ~~~ater ~~~oul~i nut p~sz any threat to public health.
~. Theretor~, no t'urth~r curr~cti~~~ actin is nzc~ssar~•.
10. Thy abo~~~ ~c~nc:lusiuns ~tr~ has~d ~n thz sitz-specific information
relatiti~z t~ t11is particular case,

I ~-
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Lv. ORDER
iT iS THER.EF4RE ORDERED that petitioner's case be closed, and no further action
related to the release be required. The UST Cleanup Fund Manager is directed to issue
petitioner a uniform closure letter pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 2 299.37,
subdivision (h).

CERTIFICATION
The undersigned, Administrative Assistant to the Board, does hereby certify that the
foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy ofa resolution duly and regularly adopted at a
meeting of the State Water Resources Control Boazd held on August 26, 1998.

AYE: Mary Jane Forster
James M,Stubchaer
John W. Brawn
John P. Caffrey
NO:

Mark De! Piero

ABSENT: I'+~one
ABSTAIN: None

,.
Marche
Maur
Adminis ative Assistant to the Board
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